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AND PEOPLE 0~ NEW SOUTH WALES
THAT THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE
ARE BEING PROPERLY MANAGED , CONTROLLED AND REPORTED
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0

NEW

Location, communication and Hours
The New South Wales Aud itor-General 's Office is located in Goodsell
Bu il d i ng, 8-12 Ch i fley Square, Sydney NSW 2000 (Telephone
C02) 228 8225 , Fax C02) 228 7888).
The Off ice is open for business from Monday to Friday between
9 am and 5 pm.
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INTRODUCTION

This Report covers the activities of the Auditor -General's Office of New
south Wales and includes the audited financial statements for the year
ended 30 June 1989.
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OBJECTIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Organisational Objectives

* To provide a h igh qual ity, cost effective auditing service over the
fi nanc ial operat ions of the Government.

* To

present independent , comprehensive and timely
Parli ament , the Government and operational management.

*

reports

to

To provi de advice for the cont inuing improvement of public sector
f inancial manaoement .

Major Achievements - An Overview

* oroan isat ions Ctotal income about $36 Billion> audited by the NSW
Aud i tor-General at 30 June 1989 numbered 424 (previous year 389).

* Statutory Aud it Reports to Parliament were tabled in September 1988
<Vo lume Two for 1988); November 1988 CVolume Three for 1988); and
in May 1989 CVolume One for 1989).

* Aud it Op in ions were o iven in 1988-89 on 422 financial statements
(previous year 318>. Aud it Reports issued to Heads of Departments,
Statutory Bod ies and to Ministers and the Treasurer numbered 356
(previous year 295). Towards the objective of providing advice for the
cont inu ing improvement of public sector financial manaoement,
Management Letters etc giving formal constructive recommendations of
vary inQ deorees of importance to assist improvement of financial
systems were issued in respect of 30% of audits.
Other Highlights

* Oroan isat ions audited (424> included 77 companies. The NSW AuditorGeneral 's Off ice audits 8% of the top 100 corporations pub lic - in Austral ia <Austral ian Business, March 1989>.

private and

* Finances show a total Office expenditure of $1 0.9m. Offsets were fees,
$9 .8m and contr ibut ions to costs of Reports to Parliament, $900,000.
Averaoe staff number was 191 <previous year 197).

* Contracted aud it fees for work done by private firms and individuals
to tall ed $1 .2m Cabout 13% of audit work>.

* Va luab le staff resources were provided to the Public Accounts
Co mmittee and the NSW Comm iss ion of Audit , and for various Treasury
and Prem ier 's Department account ino task forces.

* Spec ial aud it reports included one to the Reserve Bank in respect of the
Prudent ial Supervis ion of the State Bank, and to the Treasury on full
accrual account inQ for cultural/heritaoe bodies.

* Field test ino of r isk based aud it methodolooy and plannino and the
start on a new aud it manual for the Office.

* Further uporade in computer equipment and software to assist auditing
techn iques.
Fur t her informat ion and other relevant performance indicators are given
elsewhere in th is Report .

I
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CHARTER

The audit and reporting duties, powers, and obligations of the AuditorGeneral are prescribed by the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. The
primary duty of the Auditor -General as contained in Section 34 of the Act
is:
"The Auditor -General shall audit the Public Accounts and such
other accounts as the Auditor-General is authorised or required
to audit in such manner as the Auditor -General thinks fit having
regard to the character and effectiveness of the relevant internal
control and recognised professional standards and practices."
AUDITING FOR PARLIAMENT

The increasing interest in accountability in the public sector focuses on
the roles of Parliament and Government in their financial administration
on behalf of taxpayers . The ultimate responsibility rests with Parliament ,
with the Government having day to day control over policy and
administration. The role of the Auditor -General can best be understood
by describing how the role complements the accountabil ity of Government
to Parliament.
Accountability Process in Government
Parliament as a whole has a part in encouraging Government to foster an
environment in which accountability is a key element.
It is Parliament
which exercises plenary powers and authorises the budget for the "inner
budget sector" and other legislation which is the statutory backing behind
the daily management of the State.
It is also Parliament which
subsequently reviews how well Government has carried out its mandate.
Where Government has failed to fulfil its obligations to the people then
Parliament has a role in drawing attention to the fact and attempting to
act as a catalyst to remedial action .
The primary legislative forum for the examination of Government accounts
is the all-party Public Accounts Committee. The Committee has the power
to call upon officials of the Government to account for the legality and
prudence of Government expenditure, as well as adherence to approved
policies and procedures.
Why do we have an Auditor - General?
In examining Government accounts, members of Parliament require the
assistance of an impartial and independent body - a body which has the
authority to examine government financial records and practices and which
can report its findings directly to Parliament without pressure from either
governmental or other sources .
In New South Wales this role of external auditor is fulfilled by the
Auditor-General who in fact is the auditor for Parliament .
The role of the Auditor -General's Office is to provide the necessary
resources and professional audit services for the conduct of the
independent external audit function of the public sector. The operations
of the Office enable the Auditor-General to fulfil his statutory duties to
Parliament.
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Independence of the Auditor - General
The Auditor- General is appointed by the Governor and is independent of
Executive Government . As auditor for Parliament, the Auditor-General's
efforts are directed towards ensuring the truth and fairness of financial
statements , compliance with legislation and requirements for sound
financial management , and proper accountability.
Independence is the keystone of every audit and is a critical issue to the
State's auditor because of the unique pressures put on the audit function.
This occurs because the auditor's work, especially the public interest
component, has potential for significant impact to the taxpayer and
because the audit operations are carried out in a politically sensitive
framework. The potential for controversy therefore requires the AuditorGeneral to be alert to the special problems which may arise.
The Auditor-General must also be seen to be independent. This has been
partially achieved by the establishment of a working account within Special
Deposits Account for the Auditor-General's Office from 1 July 1988.
This enables the Office to demonstrate financial independence by allowing
it to fully fund its attest operations from fees generated for the services
provided .
As part of a recent revision of classifications of State organisations,
Cabinet has decided that the Office should be treated as a Commercial
service, ie a self sufficient monopolistic body.
For financial reporting purposes the Office was declared a statutory body
as from February 1989. Financial statements have been prepared on an
accrual accounting basis.
Althouoh this ooes part of the way towards achievino full independence,
the Auditor-General is still somewhat constrained in respect of staff
numbers , the appointment and removal of staff, and certain conditions of
employment.
However , it is presently felt that the major constraint to the independence
of the Auditor-General is the lack of funding available to the Office for
the performance of "comprehensive" or special project reviews. This is a
concern which has again been raised in Volume Two of the 1989 Report
to Parl iament, as well as in a separate letter to the Premier .
Accountability of the Auditor - General

To Parliament: As previously noted, the Auditor -General complements
the accountability relationship
between the Government and its
admin istrators , and Parliament.
Th is is ach ieved by the Auditor-General presenting annually to Parliament
a Statutory Report on the Treasurer's Public Accounts. Further, the rioht
is g iven to advise Parliament of matters which the Auditor-General
cons iders should be brought to attention as a result of any audit. It is
also a long standing and accepted practice of the Auditor- General to
include in his Report comments and summarised financial statements of
State departments and statutory bodies.
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As well as assisting Parliament to hold the Government accountable by
reporting on its stewardship of public funds , the Auditor - General reports
to the Heads of auditee organisations, their Ministers and the Treasurer.
The Auditor - General also provides advice to the administrators for the
continuing improvement of public sector financial management .
The Auditor -General also has a responsibility to submit to Parliament a
report on the operations of the Office. This Office Report is appended to
the Annual Report prepared under the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.
The accounts of the Office are aud ited by a firm of chartered accountants
and the financial statements and accompanying auditor ' s opinion are
appended to the Report on the Office's operations .
To The Public Accounts Committee:
After being tabled in the
Legislative Assembly , the Auditor-General 's Reports are available to the
Public Accounts Committee.
The Office assists the Committee in
reviewing the Reports as well as the Public Accounts of the Treasurer .

Other Accountability
The Profession: The Australian Society of Accountants and the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in Austral ia issue Statements of Auditing
Standards and Auditing Practices . The Office adheres to these auditing
standards and pract ices which are published in the Handbooks of both the
Society and the Institute. The Office has in place internal quality control
procedures for its auditing operations .
This ensures compliance with
auditing standards and practices as well as Audit Office policies and
practices. Auditing services are the subject of periodical peer reviews by
firms of chartered accountants . The latest review was performed in 1988,
comment on which appears under the "Peer Review" section later in this
Report.
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MANAGEMENT AND STRUCTURE OF OFFICE
Senior Management
Auditor -General

Ken Robson

FASA CPA

Deputy Auditor- General

Kevin Fennell

B.A. FASA CPA

Corporate Services
Assistant Auditor- General
(Management>

Dick Bible B Com FASA CPA

Assistant Auditor- General
CPolicy & Planning>

Wal Baker

Director, Policy & Planning

Geoff Oliver AASA CPA

FASA CPA

Operations
Assistant Auditor-General CBranch 1)

John Parkinson

Director, Division A
Director, Division C
Director, Division E

Warwick Gavan AASA CPA
Roger Henderson FCA Grad DipCAcc>
Denis Streater FASA CPA

Assistant Aud itoH3eneral <Branch 2)

Jim Mitchell

Director , Division B
Director , Division D
Director , Division F

Eric Lumley FASA CPA
Len Slack AASA CPA
Ron Hegarty FASA CPA

Assistant Auditor-General CBranch 3)

Dick Dunn

Director, Division G
Director , Division H
Data Processing CAudit)

Sam Kalagurgevic AASA CPA
Colin Patmore AASA CPA
John Seedsman Dip Tech CMgmt>

Other Senior Officers
A list of other senior officers is at SChedule 2.

FASA CPA

FASA CPA

FASA CPA

THE ORGANISATION
JUNE 1989
AUDITOR-GENERAL
Advisory Panel
DEPUTY
AUDITOR-GENERAL
CORPORATE SERVICES

AUDIT OPERATIONS

I
Assistant
Auditor- General
( 1)

I

I

Assistant
Auditor -General
(2)

I

I

*DOA DOA DOA Contract
A
C
E
Audits

I

I

DOADOA DOA
B
D
F

Assistant
Auditor- General
<Management>

Assistant
Auditor -General
(3)

I

I

I

I

0

0

AUDIT

STAFF

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

* DOA <Director of Audit>

DOA
Policy & Planning

DOA DOA DP
G
H AUDIT
0

FIELD

I

Assistant
Auditor- General
<Policy & Planning>

Treasury
Personnel
Audit
Secretariat
Purchasing
Finance & Budgets
Administration
Establishments
Support Services
Management
Special
Records
Investigations
Information Systems
0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

Policy
Planning
Professional
Development
Library
Special
Projects
EEO

......
U1
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Allocations of Audits
BRANCH 1
Adm i ni strat i ve Serv ices

Health

Agr icu l tu r e

Housing

Sport, Recreation & Racing

Attor ney Ge nera l
Bu il ders Li cens i ng

Industrial Relations

State Sports Centre

Land Titles

Tourism

B us iness & Consumer Affa irs

Legal A id

University of Technology

Music and Art

Water Boards

Pollut ion Control

Water Supply Authorities

Co ll eges of Adv anced
Educat ion
E lectr ic i ty

Publ ic Trustee

Fil m and Telev is ion

Public Works

Contract Audits

-

Soil Conservation

A r ea Heal th Serv ices , County Councils and Hunter Water Board

BRANCH 2
Abor iginal Land Counc ils

Government Printer

Meat Industry Authority

Co r rect i ve Serv ices

Government Supply

National Parks and Wildlife

Counc il of the City of Sydney

Grain Handling Authority

Dai ry Corporat ion

Home Care Services

Police

Dar li ng Harbour and Sydney

Services

Lands

Premier ' s and Cabinet Office

Legislature

Rice Marketing Board

Educat ion

Library and Museums

State Development and

Egg Corporat ion
Fam il y & Commun ity Serv ices

Local Government

Sydney Market Authority

Lord Howe Island

Technical and Further Educatior

Fire Comm iss ioners

Maritime Services

Water Resources

Cove Authorit ies

Fo r est ry

Plannin~

Marketing Boards- Other

BRANCH 3
Government Insurance Off ice

Universities

Lotte ri es / Lotto

Macquarie

-

State Author i t ies Superannuat ion

Newcastle

Roads and Traff ic Author ity

New England

St ate Bank

NSW

State Ra il

Sydney

State Tra n si t

Western Sydney

Tota li zator Agency Board
T r easury

-

Wollongong

Off ice of State Revenue

Workers' Compensation

DP Audit Section

ADMINISTRATION BRANCH
Capita l Works Financi ng Corporat ion
Ch ief Secretary

NSW Treasury Corporation
Treasury- Office of Financial Management
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committees
1

senior Executive COmmittee: To formulate Office policy.
Composition:

2

Directors' Executive COmmittee: To share ideas and experiences and to
provide advice to senior executives on audit operations, coverage
requirements, resource needs and development initiatives on audit
policy and practices .
Composition:

3

Directors of each Division & of Pol icy & Planning Branch.

Planning Review COmmittee: For review of strategic audit plans and
forward resource planning .
Composition:

4

Auditor - General
Deputy Auditor - General
Assistant Auditors - General

Deputy Auditor - General
Ass i stant Auditors - General

Information Technology Steering committee: To co-ordinate research
into three areas of information technology vital to the efficient and
effective functioning of the Office:

Ca) Management Information Systems
Cb) Office Automation
Cc) Audit Automation
Composition:

5

Uniformity Review Group: The overall objective of the group is to
review the effectiveness of quality control related to the planning,
direction and superv1s1on of audits and to evaluate innovative
procedures encountered for possible adoption Office wide.
Composition:

6

Deputy Auditor - General
Assistant Auditors - General
Director , Pol icy & Plann ing
Assistant Director , Informat ion Technology
Representatives of the above three areas

Steve Mcleod - Chairman
Peter Armstrong - Secretary
John Hailwood
Jack Dreghorn
Paul Fitzgerald

Editorial committee: To formulate and review policies and procedures
for production of Reports to Parliament.
Composition:

Deputy - Auditor General
Representative of Assistant Auditors - General
Trish Marsters
Bill McBeath
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7

Joint Consultative Committee:
management pract ices.
Composi t ion:

8

Thr ee r epr es entat ives of management.
Thr ee repr esentat ives o f uni ons.

OCCupational Health & safety Committee: To assist in the maintenance
of a safe work i ng place environment.
Composition:

9

To rev iew any restrictive work and

Employ er Repr esentat ion
Employ ee Repr esentat ion

Geoff Gibbeson
T ri sh Marsters
Doug Sale
John Cantlon

EEO Implementation Committee: To periodical ly review and make
necessary amendments to the EEO Management Plan with a view to
improvi ng the quality of the Plan and to monitor progress and to
ensure i ts effect ive implementat ion.
Composition:

G lenda Sladen
Wal Baker
Le n Slac k
John O "Rour ke
Pete r A rms t r ong
Corona Thomson
Leanne Wr ightson
Gary Bee r
D ianna Bailli e

EEO Co- ordinator
Ass istant Auditor - Gener al
(Poli cy & Planning)
Representative of D irector s
Repr esentative of non - EEO
target groups
Uni on Representat i ve
Representative from
non-E nglish speaking background
Spokeswoman
Repr esentative of Admi nist r ation
Projec t Officer (EEO & T r aining)

Promotion of Office
Details of the funct ions and act iv ities of the Office are set out in this
Report . The funct ions also appear in the New South Wales Government
D irectory of Adm inistrat ive Services.
Information on the role of the
Aud itor - General appears in the New South Wales Year Book comp i led by
the Australian Bureau of Stat ist ics. Med ia releases are made at t ime of
issue of Repor ts to Parl iament CSChedule 4).
Other Off ice promot ional material re lates to recruitment at the base levels.
Handouts are availab le to all Pub lic service Cler ical Entrance Exam i nation
app licants and brochures and posters are issued to Universities and
Co lleges of Advanced Educat ion . Staff attend Career Markets and College
and Un ivers ity campuses for potent ial graduate recruits.
Staff members des ig ned the logo which appears on the cover of this
Report .
The Off ice awards pr izes at some tertiary institut ions for excellence in the
s u b ject of aud it i ng.
The New South Wales Education and Training
Foundat ion has approved a proposal by this Office to fund two
scho larsh ips for Government accounting/aud iting students.
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OUR PEOPLE
Staffing and Personnel
With the introduction of the Public Sector Management Act 1988 and the
Public Sector Manaoement (General> Reoulation 1988 many of the day to
day functions formerly exercised by the former Public Service Board have
been transferred to the individual Departments/Offices.
The Pub I ic Employment Industrial Relations Authority has further
delegated a number of matters to the Auditor-General under the Public
Sector Management Act.
Delegations have been prepared to ensure
appropriate accountability and responsibility.
We have continued to monitor our personnel policies and practices to
ensure the effective utilisation and development of our people.
In September 1988 we recruited our own school leavers and arranged for
them to undertake the necessary clerks examination in January 1989.
The Office undertook a more comprehensive campaign to recruit
graduates. It is establishing itself as an employer who has become more
marketable and can attract quality graduates . Recent salary negotiations
with the Public Employment Industrial Authority has resulted in a salary
increase for graduates.
Durino the year a number of casual accounting/auditing staff at various
levels of auditing experience were recruited through major private auditing
firms and accounting employment agencies. They were used to assist with
essential audit tasks unable to be completed through existing resources.
These recruitments further developed the experiences of both the private
and public sector auditing professions .
A Professional Office
The Auditor-General's Office uses modern techniques and provides
accountants with an excellent opportunity to pursue a career in auditing.
A small team of other professionals support the auditing function. All
officers are encouraged in their careers .
Over 71% of the staff have tertiary qualifications with 22% of these
officers holding more than one.
A further 21% of staff are currently
undertaking tertiary accounting studies.
A total of 116 officers have obtained their qualifications in the
Accounting/Commerce discipline, while 21
officers hold academic
qualifications in other disciplines including Engineering, SCience,
Mathematics, Arts, Management, Computing, Public Administration,
Secretarial Studies, Personnel Management and Law.
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About 60% of staff are members of the two professional accountino
bodies . Many officers are members of other associations, institutes and
foundations . These include:

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Royal Australian Institute of Public Administration
EDP Auditors Association
Institute of Internal Auditors
Australian Computer Society
The Australian Institute of Management
The Accounting Association of Australia and New Zealand
The Australian Institute of Political Science
Law Society of New South Wales
The canadian Evaluation Society
The Network for Intercultural Communication
The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators

The Office itself is also a member of various bodies which include:

*

*
*

*

Equal Employment Opportunity Co-Ordinators' Group
Personnel Management Group
Government Administration Association for Training and
Development
Australian Institute of Management

The Office maintained its status as a subscribing member of the Canadian
Comprehensive Auditing Foundation.
Membership of this organisation
provides access to the latest material on performance auditino. The Office
is also a foundation member of the South Pacific Association of Supreme
Audit Institutions (SPASAD.

Declaration of Independence
The Office has continued its policy of ensurino that all staff submit a
declaration of relationships or other circumstances that may be seen to
impair their independence on particular audits.
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Equal Employment Opportunity CEEO>
The Office continued with its long standing policy of applying the
principles of EEO to recruitment, promotion and training procedures .
The training needs of our largest target groups <ie, women and people of
non-English speaking background> were particularly well catered for in
1988--89, in that :

* The majority of training activities were offered to all levels of staff,
thus ensuring that target groups were given an ample share of training
hours and dollars.

*

A number of specific EEO activities were offered:

Career Development Workshop tor Non-auditing Staff
EEO Induction Course (compulsory)
EEO Awareness Workshop-Cross-cultural Issues (compulsory)
Selection Techniques Workshop
Job Promotion Skills Workshop
A meeting tor people of non-English speaking background
An investment seminar tor women
ODEOPE courses specifically tor women and people of non
English speaking background
External writing courses tor target groups
An EEO topic tor video screening

* General courses were conducted which addressed the needs that taroet
groups are I ikely to have:

Giving and Taking Criticism
Basic Communication Skills tor New Auditors
Report Writing
A variety of supervision and management courses
Introduction to Resolving Workplace Problems
Confidence and self-esteem courses
Video screenings on stress, conflict and body language
The Office also participated in the Commonwealth Government's Work
Therapy scheme, the Adult Migrant Education Service's "Crossover"
scheme, and the Thai -Australian Government program conducted by the
English Language Centre at the University of Sydney.
A new publication, "Opportunity", featured an article on
Communication in the Workplace Program.

the Office's

The proportion of women in the Office remained steady at 29.8%. Of
those studying towards their first degree, approximately 50% were women.
This compared most favourably with the Australian average - about 35%
of accounting graduates are women <December 1987, Graduate Careers
Council of Australia>.
Of the fully qualified staff eligible to join the
Australian Society of Accountants the proportion of women was 11 .8%.
The professional benchmark of the members of the Australian Society of
Accountants was 13.2% at December 1988.
The proportion of staff of norr-Engl ish speaking background remained
constant at about 30%.
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Professional Development
The Office recognises that to a Iaroe degree the successful achievement of
the Corporate Goals is dependent upon the competence of its staff. It is
concerned therefore that all officers continue to develop and maintain
their professional expertise, their interpersonal skills and their capability
to adapt to chanoino conditions and circumstances.
Staff members are expected to supplement their orr-the-job training by
participating annually in professional development activities.
That is,
while practical experience provides an important vehicle for development,
staff are actively encouraged to take on undergraduate and postgraduate
study, attend conferences, seminars and courses provided by outside
bodies as well as participate in the Audit Office Development Program.
The development program was formulated for this reportino period using:
the major needs analysis conducted in 1987; the Development Action Plans
which form part of the Staff Appraisal SCheme; and awareness of changes
both with in the different professions to which staff belong and within the
Pub lic sector.
In 1988-89 the conducted program covered:

*
*

*
*
*

Accounting and auditing
Information technology and EDP auditing
EEO
Communication and handling the media
Management and supervision

Courses were conducted by both irr-house and external presenters.
In
order to keep course development costs to a minimum the Office contracts
private sector organisations to conduct appropriate courses.
A hiQhliQht of the year was an address to all officers by the AuditorGeneral of Canada.
The development program is supplemented by attendance at related
seminars, conferences and congresses offered by organisations such as:

*
*
*
*
*

Private accounting firms
Public sector organisations
Tertiary education institutions
Accounting/ auditing bodies
Specialist training organisations

In addition, three officers attended a risk based auditing course run by
the Australian Audit Office.
Dur ing 1988-89 4% C5% in 1987-88) of a field officer's available time, on
averaoe, was devoted to professional development activities.
All new audit officers are offered a combination of field training and
auditing and interpersonal skills courses to provide a firm foundation to
their chosen career. Graduates undertake a series of courses which are
designed to accelerate their professional development and ensure that they
are trained in all facets of public sector auditing in the shortest possible
time.
These courses include accounting and auditinQ, government
financial administration, EDP auditing and supervision and management.
Audit staff are also given the opportunity to broaden their experience by
beinQ rotated from one assignment to another.
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The development needs of non-audit staff are catered for by providing a
wide range of both internal and external courses.
Internal courses available to both audit and non-audit staff cover
superv1s1on and management, resolving workplace problems, staff
appraisal, counselling skills, Job promotion skills, selection techniques,
and time management.
The needs of middle management and executives were met primarily by
utilising a wide selection of seminars, courses, conferences and
congresses. For example, some officers attended courses offered by the
Institute of Administration, University of NSW, Little Bay and the
Australian Institute of Management.
Specialist DP staff also attended courses specific to their profession
conducted by organisations such as EDP Auditors Association and
Australian Computer Society.
Training staff from the Office's Professional Development Unit attended
courses specific to their needs with organisations such as Government
Administration Association for Training and Development CGAAFTAD> and
Institute of Technical and Adult Teacher Education CITATE> in order to
maintain and enhance the service they offer .

Staff Training Seminar in the use of portable computers.
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Staffing Levels
The number of off icers employed at 30 June 1989 totalled 188 compared
with 196 in 1988 and 193 in 1987. The gains and losses of staff over
the three years were:
STAFF
Number Employed at 1 July

1986-87
187

1987 - 88
193

1988 - 89
196

5
22

3
26
..!Q

1
27

Losses:
Re tir em ent s
Resi gnati ons
Mo v es t o ot her Depa r tments

,,

- 38

- 39

..1£

-44

Gains:
Public Se rvic e (other Depar t ments)
Non Publi c Se rvic e
Number Employed at 30 June

14
28

8
36
+44
193

9
27
+42
196

+36
188

Maintenance of the Office's staff number at an efficient level depends
large ly on the recru itment of graduates and school leavers, the majority of
whom are recru i ted in January of each year. Accordingly, this is the only
t ime the maximum number of 204 is likely to be achieved, ie a buffer must
be mai ntained during the year between the actual and maximum staff
number to enable the des ired number of school leavers and graduates to
be recru ited . For each of the last three years the averaoe number of staff
was as follows :
1986-87
191
1987-88
197
1988-89
191
T he decl ine in averaoe number over the previous year was mainly
attr ibutable to staff turnover at the lower professional level. The majority
of those staff were recoonised for their highly developed skills and
k now ledge and thus achieved quicker promotion into other private and
pub lic sector organ isations than could be offered in the Office. This
prob lem has been recently addressed and a new structure offering an
enhanced career path to officers at this professional level has been
introduced.
Of 78 pos it ions f i lled within the Office durino the year, 36 C46%) were
appo intments from outside the oroanisation.
Of course, it is the staffino resource available to the Office that ultimately
decides the scope of the public sector audit rather than the need for work
to be done.
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Staffing Assignments
A complete list of audits is contained in Schedule 1. The chart below
indicates broadly the percentaoe of time devoted to the various audit and
administrative etc areas.
Audit of Statutory
Bodies ( 49%)

Audit of Companies (3%)

Audit of Organisations
Under Parliamentary
Budget Control (22%)

Administrative and Management
Information Services (97.)

Dolo Processing
Audit Services (5%)
Special Investigations and
Report to Parliament (5%)
Research, Policy and Planning
and Stoff Training (77.)

Management of Leave
Negotiations between the Government and appropriate unions in respect
of a 4% salary increase have led to reduced sick leave benefits for the
majority of staff. Appropriate systems have been introduced to closely
monitor all sick leave. During 1986-87 each employee averaged 7.3 sick
days; 1987--88, 6.1 days; and during 1988--89, 5 days - a reduction of
18% compared to 1987--88 .
A further decision by the Government in respect of recreation leave has
meant that as from 1 December 1989 the maximum accrual for recreation
leave will be 40 days.
In addition all officers Cexcept those havino
insufficient recreation leave to credit> will be required to take at least one
continuous period of two weeks for recreation leave purposes each leave
year commencing from 1 December 1988.
OCCupational Health and safety/Rehabilitation
The Office has a legal responsibility under the Occupational Health and
safety Act 1983 to ensure the health, safety and welfare of all employees.
Similarly, each employee is charged under the Act to take reasonable care
for the health and safety of other persons at work.
With this in mind a non-smoking policy was introduced to enable the
Office to establish a work environment which was free from health hazards
and the discomforts of tobacco smoke. While the achievement of the goal
occurred in three stages to enable smokers to adjust, the smoke free
policy became effective from 1 February 1989.
New guidelines were drawn up for emergency evacuations for staff within
the Goodsell Building and following the selection of staff to undertake
specific emergency duties they attended a Civil Emergency Awareness
Course.
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Part Six of the Workers Compensation Act 1987 (Section 152) states that:
"An employer shall in accordance with the regulations establish a
general rehabil itation program with respect to policies and procedures
for the rehab i litation of any injured worker of the employer".
A rehab ili tat ion program designed by the Office has been approved and
c ircu lated for the information of all staff.
The appointments of a
Rehab ili tat ion Co-ord inator and Rehabilitation Provider have also been
undertaken . Adm in istrat ive personnel have attended workshops dealing
with Workers Compensation changes.
The OCcupational Health and safety Committee has continued to meet to
ensure proper policies and procedures are in place to deal with the health
and we lfare of all staff.
In the area of Workers Compensation there were five claims resulting in
32 work ing days lost, most of these days being attributable to one
c la imant.
Retirements and Presentations
Congratulat ions are extended to Mr Robert Pritchard, Senior Audit
Manager , who ret i red on 19 October 1988, for his loyal and dedicated
service to the Off ice for 38 years.
On 16 December 1988 the Auditor-General presented a NSW Service
medalli on to Mr Kevin Giles , former Assistant Auditor-General for
mer itor ious service over a per iod of 42 1/2 years .
on 28 November 1988 the Honourable N.F. Greiner, Premier of New south
Wa les unve i led an Honour Roll regarding the Vietnam conflict where
Mr Richard Dunn , Assistant Auditor-General served during 1969.

Ken Rob son , Ric hard Dunn , Han N.F. Gre iner .
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SOCial and Sporting Activities

Recreation Club
The Office's Recreation Club is understood to be one of the oldest in
Australia being founded in 1908. The Club's objectives are:

*

To foster good fellowship among members

*

To organise social, sporting and recreational activities for members

Almost 80% of staff are members of the Recreation Club, a tribute to its
success in meeting members' needs.
During the year a number of highly successful events were held including
the launch picnic, family picnic day, golf day, annual dinner, Christmas
party, squash and tennis day, bush dance and a number of other
functions.

Sportina Teams
During the year, the Office fielded teams in
competitions held in the Domain area of Sydney.

two

business

houses

Runnina: A team of 15 runners was entered in the Sydney Corporate Cup
competition of which three series have been held. The team has enjoyed
outstanding success, winning the first and second series and finishing
third in the other .
Touch Football:
once again, a team was entered in the Men's Open
section of the New South Wales Touch Association's Summer Touch at
Lunch Competition. Although not experiencing great success, the players
thoroughly enjoyed the competitiveness and camaraderie associated with
the game.
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FINANCES

The following table summarises income and expenditure of the Office in
1988-89 compared to budget:
1988- 89
Budget
Actual
$'000
$'ooo

INCOM E
Fees
Contribution to Costs of Reports to Parl iament
Other

1989- 90
Budget
$'ooo

10,000
900
10
10,910

9 ,757
900
61
10,718

10,930
975
60
11 ,965

6 ,2 58
977
1,280

5,898
1,146
1,215

6 ,469
1,250
1,300

1,113
223
80

1,107
271
72

1,237
424
80

EXPENDITURE

Auditing Services:
Salaries and Allowances
Maintenance and Working Expenses
Contract Auditing

Administrative Support Services :
Salaries and Allowances
Maintenance and Working Expenses
Staff Development and Training

Provisions:
Annual Leave
Long Service Leave
Superannuation
Abnormal Item

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIENCY)

40
95
810
10,876
34

56
240
771
~
10,873
(155)

60
200
900
11,920
45

The Office was gazetted during the year as a statutory body in Schedule 2
of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. Previous year audited financial
statements were presented on a receipts and payments basis making
comparison with 1988-89 not meaningful. While supplementary 1987--88
unaudited financial statements on an accrual basis were furnished in last
year's report for information, a major d ifference in the way revenue is
recognised Cwork completion basis) was adopted for the 1988-89 year.
Income for 1988-89 was less than budget by 1.8%. Expenditure was in
line with budget. Against a forecast surplus of $34 ,000 the actual result
was a deficiency of $155,000.
The Off ice is hopeful that some savings may be ach ieved by the enhanced
use of a risk based audit methodology presently being tested. It is not
expected, however, that productivity gains will be great .
Limited comprehensive reviews have been undertaken in the past, financed
from aud it fees generally but in the present economic climate this cannot
continue.
Apart from the problem of financing comprehensive reviews many tasks are
performed for which costs are not recovered.
This "community work"
inclu des
attending
to
Ministerial
requests,
public
complaints,
honorary/subsidised audits, working on committees, giving advice to
organisations and responding to draft accounting and auditing standards.
Such tasks are expected of an Aud itor-General.
Also there is great
difficulty in recovery of costs for certain work undertaken under the
Char itabl e Collections Act.
Somehow these financing problems must be solved if the Office is to fulfil
its proper function in the accountability chain, and operate as an effective
business unit.

.-. :· . .
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AUDITING PROCESS

Functions
The functions of the Office are to audit , advise and report.
For
convenience these functions can be regarded as having a number of
components , viz:

*

The conduct
whether -

of

audits

to enable an opinion

to be

formed on

a>

the financial statements of each audited entity present a true and
fair v iew of the financial operations for the period and the
financial position at balance date, <commonly referred to as the
attest or financial statements audit)

b)

each audited entity has substantially complied with its statutory
obligations in its financial operations and has not exceeded the
powers given to it by an Act of Parliament , <commonly referred to
as the compliance audit)

*

The forming of opinions and making timely suggestions for
improvement in internal control, systems eff iciency, and financial
planning and monitoring , to the extent that such reviews can be
combined cost effectively with the procedures required under -the
attest/financial statements and compliance audits. In addition special
reviews are carried out for evidence of wasteful practices and other
matters of public interest Cthe advisory phase>.

*

The reporting of the results of such audits <including comment on
any matters arising out of audits> as necessary to Parliament, to
Government and to operational management <the reporting phase>.

The Auditor -General holds the strong view that the traditional attest and
compliance audit and his present advisory role are nowadays not totally
adequate in providing to Parliament and the public the assurances they
require in respect of accountability.
He perceives the adoption of
comprehensive auditing as a means of achieving this.
Consequently, there is a pressing need to expand the advisory role by
extending his reviews into areas which are not linked solely to expressing
an opinion on the financial statements .
These deeper reviews are
sometimes termed "value for money" CVFM>, operational auditing or
performance reviews.
BrieflY, this concept is designed to review and report on the management
of financial, human and physical resources so as to provide a higher level
of accountability over public sector resources .
There is a very strong trend in overseas government audit offices, and in
particular the UK National Audit Office and the Office of the Canadian
Auditor-General , towards increasing their level of VFM work. Similarly
many Australian Auditors - General have also moved in this direction.
The Auditor - General and two of his officers who recently visited the
abovementioned overseas Offices were very impressed by the importance
and emphasis given by them to the performance of VFM reviews. The aim
of both those Offices is ultimately to allocate 50% of total resources to
the VFM area and this has now almost been achieved . In comparison , due
to resource constraints , the Auditor -General was able to allocate only
about 4% of the Office's resources in 1988-89 to this type of work .
However, it is hoped to signif icantly increase this level in the near future.

'
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Planning the Program of Audit Work
Approx imately 87% of work is performed by staff of the Auditor-General's
Off ice and 13% by private contractors .
When deali ng with over 400 organisations on which financial statements
op in ions are g iven , it is necessary to use rigorous planning methods and
quali ty control to ensure the 188 members of staff (158 operational staff
and 30 corporate services and administrative support> and contractors are
used to the best advantage. The 30 staff comprises 12 in the areas of
po licy, p lann ing , adv isory, research , staff development and EEO, 16 in
adm in istrat ion and 2 responsible for the automated management
informat ion system .
A comprehens ive Strateg ic Audit Planning System is used to facilitate
adequate coverage for each audit. The planning process is controlled by
the Plann ing Rev iew Committee CPRC) comprised of the Deputy AuditorGeneral and the f ive Assistant Auditors-General.
The PRC makes
recommendat ions to the Auditor -General on what tasks are to be
undertaken in the li ght of both available resources and needs.
The total p lann ing process (both long and short term> is the subject of
cont inuous rev iew by an internal committee under the Chairmanship of a
member of the Off ice Executive.

An audi t team plann ing an ass ignment.

Auditing Methods
Methodo log ies used in the Auditor -General's Office are those which
ensure the aud it is performed in accordance with current professional
standards and pract ices , and which make the most efficient and effective
use of avai !able resources . The approach adopted varies from audit to
aud it and can be substantive, systems based or a combination of both.
Mater iali ty and r isk are key components of the Office's approach.
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In keeping with the NSWAGO's aim of continually striving to develop and
implement the most cost effective methodology, the Auditor - General sent
two of his officers on an overseas study tour during the year to examine
the practices currently in use within other government audit institutions,
and to compare them with those of the Office. The Audit Offices of the
United Kingdom, Canada and the Province of Ontario were visited. As a
result , the Office is currently in the process of field testing an enhanced
form of risk based auditing based on the United Kingdom approach with a
view to formally adopting it. This will go hand in hand with the updating
and rewriting of the Office's Audit Manual.
Briefly, the risk based audit CRBAJ approach involves the formal assessment
of materiality and risk in determining the most appropriate and cost
effective means of performing an audit , and forming an opinion on the
truth and fairness of financial statements. It involves the assessment of
overall audit risk, inherent risk, control risk and detection risk and
applying these to the relevant components of the financial statements .
The focus for the audit is on the financial statement assertions of
completeness , valuation , existence, accurate recording , and ownership .
DP Processing Developments
During the year the Office purchased a licence to use a relational data
base package CDBQ).
The package will enable the Office to achieve a
higher level of efficiency and effect iveness in carrying out the audit
function by facilitating the analysis and review of computerised
accounting files . The same package is being used as an administrative
tool to enhance the Management Informat ion system .
Reporting
As previously noted, the Auditor-General is required to present annually to
Parliament a report on the Treasurer's Public Accounts.
The Report
format and content is far more detailed than statutory requirements and
for 1988-89 was in three volumes. Volume Two of 1988 Cthe Statutory
Report> contained the Public Accounts for 1988 CGovernment Departments
as per Budget> with both general and specific comment relating to them.
Volume Two also contained comments, reports and summarised financial
statements of selected State statutory bodies . Volume Three of 1988
mainly covered statutory bodies which had balance dates up to 30 June
1988 and were not reviewed in earlier reports in 1988. Volume One of
1989 was tabled on 9 May 1989 and covered statutory bodies with balance
dates falling between July 1988 and February 1989.
As indicated earlier, it is also a goal of the Office to give advice and
guidance for the cont inuing improvement of public sector financial
management. This is achieved by making constructive recommendations to
organisations to overcome shortcomings in their financial systems in
addition to expressing opinions on the truth and fairness of financial
statements. Management letters are issued to the senior managements of
auditees . In relevant cases , copies are forwarded for the information of
the Minister.
Regular and special aud it reports , in terms of the Public Finance and Audit
Act are made to the heads of departments and statutory bodies ; to
Ministers and the Treasurer. These individual reports are generally issued
at the conclusion of the department or statutory body audit . Reports and
management letters form an integral part of the audit working papers.
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AUDIT OPERATIONS IN 1988-89

SCOpe of Operations
The number of statutory bodies and other oroanisations subject to audit
and separate aud it opin ion on their financial statements at June 1989
totalled 424 compared with 389 at June 1988. Schedule 1 sets out the
oroan isat ions aud ited by the Auditor -General. It may be of interest to
note that the number of audits undertaken by the Office of companies
wh ich were requ ired to f i le documents with the Corporate Affairs
Comm iss ion in 1988 - 89 totalled 77.
Numerous cert i ficates are issued to Commonwealth oroanisations in
re lat ion to expend itures by the State under Commonwealth leoislation and
Federal/State Aoreements .
In addition , comfort letters, Accountant's
lnvest ioati on Reports , etc are prepared for certain auditees . <In 1988-89
t he Off ice prepared var ious documents in respect of four lnvestioatino
Accountants ' Reports , a letter of Comfort and four Overseas Loan
Prospectuses.)
Special Aud it Reports issued durino 1988-89 included:
the Prudential
Supervis ion of the State Bank in terms of a Reserve Bank Auditino
Gu idance Re lease; seoments of the Water Board and the State Emeroency
Services ; and full accrual accountino for cultural/heritaoe bodies
<Treasury).
Ass istance is provided to the
secondment of an experienced
arranoement:

Public Accounts Committee by the
auditor from the NSWAGO.
This

* Provi des spec ialised skill to the Public Accounts Committee in
analys ing f inancial statements
statutory bodi es .

of Government

departments

and

* Enab l es informed advice to be provided on public sector accountin{)
and reporting practi ces .

* Assi sts in bui lding the complementary and co-operative roles of the
Commi ttee and the Auditor-General.
An inspect ion of the accounts and other relevant records of the reoistered
c har ity descr ibed as the Association for the Preservation and Welfare of
Endanoered Spec ies and the Preservation of Australian Flora and Fauna
was undertaken in terms of the Charitable Collections Act 1934. A report
was f orwarded to the Ch ief secretary and Minister for Tourism on
2 December 1988.
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COntracting of Audits
The Office has continued to contract the work involved in some audits to
private firms. The Auditor -General remains responsible for these audits
and provides the audit opinion on the financial statements.
Strinoent
quality control applies to the work of the contractors who are well aware
of the hiQh audit standards required. The main contracts relate to :
Area Health Services: As a result of the Area Health Services
restructurino process referred to in last year's Report, in Auoust 1988
contracts for the orioinal 23 Services were terminated and a selective
tenderinQ procedure took place for the 10 new Services . Contracts have
been entered into with 7 firms for a 2-year period.
County Councils: Contracts for 19 County Councils have been awarded
to 12 firms for periods of 3 or 4 years.
Hunter Water Board: As a consequence of reduced resources available to
the Office and the travellino costs involved in conductina major audits
away from Sydney, it was decided to contract this audit to a firm located
in the Newcastle area. Followino a selective tenderino basis a contract
was awarded in May 1989 for a 4-year period.
Legislative Changes
The major legislative chanoes affecting the Office in 1988-89 related to
the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, coonate Acts and Reoulations .
They were included in the Public Finance and Audit CPublic Accounts>
Amendment Act 1989 and provided for:

*

Modification of the Treasurer's Public Accounts to provide
summarised information of Consolidated Fund receipts and additional
information reoardinQ indebtedness outside the Financial Aoreement
and repayable Treasury advances .

*

The Public Accounts to be tabled by the Treasurer tooether with the
opinion of the Auditor -General. Previously they were appended to
the Auditor-General's Report to Parliament.

*

Consolidated Fund payments shown in the Budoet Estimates to be not
audited. Audited fiQures in summary form will continue to be shown
in the Public Accounts .

*

The Auditor- General to authorise the Deputy Auditor- General or an
Assistant Auditor -General to issue an opinion on the financial
statements of a statutory body or department and to return those
statements to the appropriate oroanisation.

The Appropriation Act 1988 included a requirement to make the Special
Appropriation provisions in other leoislation operative only if the
Government fails to provide for expenditure to which they relate throuoh
the annual budget process.
In effect, Special Appropriation provisions
have become ouarantees of fundino which only operate in exceptional
circumstances.
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DP Auditing - lnvolvino Field Staff
Portable computers for use on audit work have been made available to
every audit group within the Office.
The introduction of the portable
computers together with a number of audit orientated software packaoes
has resulted in productivity gains, with the expectation of further cains
being achieved now that the Office has the capability for the portables to
communicate with the Head Office system .
This facility enables the
electronic transfer of data between local audit sites and Head Office. The
capacity to transfer data electronically will also contribute significantly to
the Audit Information System currently being developed.
Over the years it has become increasinQIY obvious to the Office that it is
essential for the data processing audit methodology to integrate with the
methodology being used by the financial auditors.
After considerable
research the Office has decided on a DP audit methodology that will not
only improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the Office's DP Audit
section , without reducing the scope of the audit coverage, but will also
readily integrate with the financial audit methodology employed in the
Office.
The new DP audit methodology is currently being trialled on two audits
with encouraging results and it is anticipated that all of the Office's DP
aud it work in 1990 will be undertaken using the new methodology.
This year has seen a significant increase in the development and use of
Computer Assisted Audit Techniques CCAAT>. Complex programming such
as the reconstruction of accounts has been used in a number of audits
with very satisfying results.
Data retrieval report programs play an
important role in assisting auditors to analyse the data files .
The
in--house developed statistical sampling package has been more widely
used, while the simple but efficient spreadsheet tools have an ever
Spreadsheets used in conjunction with the account
increasing use.
reconstruction software provides the auditor with a very powerful
productivity tool.

Senior DP staff dis cuss in g DP Audit Methodology.
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Performance Principles, Targets and Indicators
To assist in definino the audit operations task in the Office a series of
general performance principles and targets were set during the year.
These are cateoorised into oroups related to: timing and issue of reports,
audit opinions, and performance against time and cost budoets. It should
be appreciated that in a number of areas targets are the minimum
required . Improved performance will be objectively assessed because of
the existence of targets. Certain key performances are reported below.
Other performance indicators are oiven in the relevant sections of this
Report.
Audit Proaram Indicators
1986-87

Item

1988-89

1987- 88

Number of audit opinions given

293

318

422

Number of external audit reports issued

244

295

356

33,490

34,747

Budget sector audits

($ million)

Value of Transactions (a)

37,168
(estimate)

Aud i t cost incurred

($ million)

2.99

2.87

2.96

Audit cost per $1 ,000 (b)

(cents)

8.92

8.26

7.96

3

3

Number of Reports presented to Parliament
(a) Source :

Budget Paper No 2 (Gross Program Costs and Source of Fund ing).

(b) Cost of auditing each $1,000 of budget sector transactions .

Time for Provision of Services
Audit Opinions:
During 1988-89 audit opinions were given on 422
financial statements Clast year 318). The proliferation in audit opinions
resulted largely from the establishment of new companies, trusts etc by
some statutory bodies and the addition of Area Health Services and
County Councils.
In 97.6% of cases, audit opinions on financial
statements were provided within 10 weeks of formal receipt by the Office.
The comparable figure in 1987-88 was 9T8%.
Audit Reports: External audit reports issued to heads of departments,
statutory bodies and to Ministers and the Treasurer numbered 356 C295 in
1987-88). Times taken to issue reports Cafter furnishing of the audit
opinion on the financial statements) were:
1988-89
2 months

136

38.2

2 - 3 months

111

31 .2

3 - 4 months
Over 4 months

NB

Statistics

...

Number

Within

not

readily

available

furnished in future reports .

for

1987 - 88.

63

17.7

~
356

~
100.0

Comparison

with

previous

year

will

be
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INVOLVEMENT WITH THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION
Participation in the Profession
The Office reoards it as essential that the profession
both the viewpoint and needs of the public sector. It
desirable that accounting and auditing developments
private sectors are as cohesive as possible. Hence, an
with the professional bodies is maintained.

be fully aware of
is also considered
in the public and
active relationship

Given the present division of responsibility for financial reportino, an
aud itor cannot control the quality of financial disclosure. However, an
auditor can influence reporting within the limits established under
accounting standards and legislative guidelines. The auditor will always
be deemed to have some responsibility when there is a perceived
shortcoming in the quality of financial disclosure.
Accounting standards and leoislation, in conjunction with the way in
which the auditor manaoes relationships with other responsible parties,
are central to the auditor's ability to meet public expectations. Indeed,
accountino
standards
are essential
bulwarks
for
the
auditor's
independence.
Moreover, although oovernment is far too complex to
permit development of a specific accounting rule to cover every imaoinable
situation , well- reasoned and timely standards substantially reduce the
scope for legitimate disagreement with manaoement.
The Office places great importance on the joint standards formulated by
the professional bodies and offered comments durino the year on
Accountino and Auditino Standards Exposure Drafts issued by the
Australian Accountino Research Foundation <AARF>, the Public sector
Accountino Standards Board and the Auditino Standards Board.
A number of members of the Office are directly involved with furtherino
the development and enhancement of the profession.
They hold the
pos itions of:
Vice President, NSW Division ASA
Member , Executive Committ ee ASA
Member , Div isi onal Council ASA
Member , Accountants in Government Committee ASA
Member , Investigation Committee ASA
Member , Audit ing Standards Board of the Australian Accounting
Research Foundation
Chairman, School of Accounting Advisory Committee ,
University of Technology, Sydney (UTS)
Member , Joint Legislation Rev iew Committee ASA/ICA
Chairman, Appl ications Comm ittee ASA
Member , Aud it Adv is ory Committee ASA
Member , CPA Audit ing Rev iew Panel ASA
Member , Members in Commerce , Industry & Government Committee, ICA
Convenor , Audit ing Dis cussion Group, ASA
Member , Membersh ip Promotions Committee , ASA
Member , Education and Membersh ip Policy Committee , ASA
Member , Educat ion Subcommittee , EDPAA
Convenor, Microcomputer Subgroup, United Unisys Users Group
President , Sydney B - 20 Users Group
Member , VAX Government Users Group.

Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Kevin Fennell
Kevin Fennell
Kevin Fennell
Wal Baker
Wal Baker
John Marshall
John lynas
John Lynas
John lynas
John Seedsman
Peter Auld
Peter Auld
Verge Colpo
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The Auditor -General and officers
conferences and seminars including:

presented papers at a number of

Recent Developments in Public Sector Auditing

Institute of Chartered Accountants

Risk Management , Audit Mandates and

Auditor - General ' s Offices

Audit Standards
Auditor- General :

South Western Pacific Region
Ally of the People,

The Parliament and the Executive

Accountants in Government
Committee- ASA

Treasury Seminar on NSW Finances

Members of Parliament

Public Sector Auditing

Northern Rivers CAE , Armidale

Introduction to Government Accounting

NSW Treasury

Government Accounting for Managers

NSW Treasury

Accrual Accounting for Tertiary Education

Principals of CAE s

Role of Auditor - General in relation to County Councils

General Managers of County Councils

In addition, the Office continued its long established practice of providing
the marshals for the Australian Society of Accountants' Annual State
Congress. Also, an officer wrote a chapter for inclusion in the External
Reporting Segment Manual of the Australian Society's CPA Program.
Liaison with Other Audit Offices

The Office continued to liaise actively with other Audit Offices to ensure
continued and appropriate development in public sector auditing and
accountabi I ity.
There was an exchange of reports, technical booklets and papers, training
programs and other material of mutual interest between the nine
Auditors-General from Australia and New Zealand. In addition contact,
often in the form of conferences, was had with other Audit Offices to
exchange information and views on the technical, philosophical and
practical issues relevant to the public sector audit function and on
developments
in
the
accounting,
auditing
and
financial
administration/accountability fields generally.
In March 1989, the seventeenth Conference of Australian Area AuditorsGeneral was held in New Zealand.
The canadian Auditor-General
attended as an observer.
The Australian Area Auditors-General also met informally during the year
to discuss items of note, as did the Deputy Auditors- General.
The Deputy Auditor -General participated in the First Congress of South
Pacific Association of Supreme Audit Institutions <SPASAD held in Vanuatu
in November 1988.
SPASAI is a new organisation set up within the
auspices of the International Association of Supreme Audit Institutions
CINTOSAD. It previously was known as the Association of South Pacific
Auditors-General and has existed for some fifteen years.
The
participating representatives of the Congress were:
Australia <Commonwealth)
Victoria
Federated States of Micronesia
Kiribati
New Zealand
Solomon Islands
Tuvalu
Vanuatu

New South Wales
Cook Islands
Fiji
Nauru
Papua New Guinea
Tonga
Western Samoa
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In June 1989 representatives of the Auditors- General from each State, the
Northern Territory, the Commonwealth and New Zealand met in Victoria
for a combined senior management conference.
During the year two officers undertook a three-week study tour of risk
based auditing methodology as practised in the public sectors of both the
United Kingdom and canada, while periodic visits were made interstate to
study particular items of interest.
The Off ice and the Northern Territory Auditor-General's Office
participated in an exchange of staff to assist with special projects. The
Principal Auditor from the NTAGO was again seconded to the Office for a
period of s ix months while an Audit Manager from the Office worked for
the NT AGO for four months.
Research
Resources available for research projects were retained at the same level in
1988-89 to endeavour to maintain improved accountability in the public
sector in this State.
Two major tasks were started in 1988-89. One was research into a more
sophisticated risk based audit approach, and the other the preparation of
a new Aud it Manual for the Office. An audit is currently under field trial
using the enhanced risk based approach, and a second pilot study is
planned for later in the year. The aim is for Office wide implementation
by 199G-91. The new manual is expected to be ready for use at the same
time.
Research was carr ied out to enable external comment on "risk manaoement"
in the public sector ; use of Audit Committees; Treasury papers on
C lass ificati on and Control of State Organisations and Valuation of
Phys ical Non-current Assets in the Public sector; a paper on fraud control
measures (Commonwealth>; and the Report on Accountability cwestern
Austra lia). The report of the task force on accrual accounting for cultural
bodies was also completed and forwarded to the Treasury.
Profess ional development training courses on treasury management of
foreign exchange and source and application of funds statements were
designed, and a number of technical, computer and administrative courses
were either developed or revised.
During the year Wal Baker , a member of the Senior Executive, wrote a
chapter on Publ ic Sector Reporting for inclusion in the External Reportino
Segment Manual of the Austral ian Society of Accountant's CPA Program.
Research was also undertaken to ass ist the Auditor- General and officers
to present papers at a number of conferences and seminars.
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Due to their relevance to the audit task, the Office continued to otter
comments on the contents of accounting and auditing standards exposure
drafts issued by the Australian Accounting Research Foundation <AARF),
the Public Sector Accounting Standards Board , the Accounting Standards
Review Board and the Auditing Standards Board. The exposure drafts
commented upon were:
ED45

Disclosures in Financ ial Report s.

ED46A

Definition of the Report ing Entity.

ED46B

Definition and Recognit ion of Expenses .
Consideration by the Accounting Standards Review Board of Account ing
Standards AAS1 ,2,3,4 and 7 for Interim Approval and Certa in Proposed

ED47

ED48

Amendments to such Standards .
Different ial Report ing.

AAS2'2!/
ASAB1014
IAG13

Set - off and Extinguishment of Debt.
The Auditor ' s Report on Financ ial Statements .

IAG23

Going Concern.

The Office also reviews considerable research material to support the
Auditor -General as a member of the AARF's Auditing Standards Board.
Audit Advisory Panel

The Panel comprises :
R.W . Bullman
S.J. Droder
D.J. Fraser
J. Goodwin
A.A . Lamond
R.J. Steel

Arthur Young and Co.
Bradford Insulation , CSR Lim ited
Faculty of Business , University of Technology , Sydney
White Industries Ltd.
Peat Marwick Hungerfords
Deloitte , Haskins and Sells

The Panel continues to provide significant input and exchange of
information on a variety of associated accounting and auditing problems.
There were two meetings held during 198&-89, both of which were
extremely helpful in bringing private sector thinking to bear of public
sector procedures and practices . Matters reviewed ranged from questions
such as operations of internal audit and audit committees, through to
complexities of the balance sheet treatment of zero coupon instruments.
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PLANNING AND REVIEWS
Peer Review
Previous Reports in 1986 and 1988 have made mention of peer reviews of
the Office.
The review commissioned in 1988 was carried out by Peat
Marwick Hungerfords, Chartered Accountants, and their report was
presented early in 1989.
A peer review is a quality control procedure and in keeping with this
concept, it is Office pol icy for such reviews to be carried out regularly.
The reviewer's report included constructive suggestions about EDP audit
aspects and on the need for the risk based audit approach to be used in
the planning and execution of audits.
We had already recognised the
move towards risk based auditing and a committee had been established in
1988 to research into and recommend whether there should be a change
in audit approach.
Following a study of recent developments both within Australia and
overseas, the United Kingdom risk based audit methodology was selected
for field testing. When the approach is finalised it will be incorporated
into the new Office Audit Manual which is being prepared.
Internal Audit
Reviews by the Office internal audit section were carried out
following areas:

*
*

*
*
*

in the

Payroll
Disbursements
Journal/ledger
Cash and bank balances
Financial statements

External Audit
The result of the Office audit for 1988--89 by Pri~stley and Morris,
Chartered Accountants, was satisfactory.
The auditor's opinion on the
financial statements is reproduced later in this Report.
Corporate Plan
Corporate planning for the Office is designed to incorporate a range of
processes which:

*

Determine the Office objectives and priorities in the areas of audit
methodoiogy, human resources, reporting, administrative support and
image, while recognising the constraints placed upon the Office.

*

Devise strategies to meet agreed objectives.

*

Develop procedures to monitor
satisfactory implementation.

*

Result in communication of details of activities within the Office to
auditees , their Ministers and Parliament.

progress

and

ensure

ongoing
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Executive members co-ordinated a review of the Corporate Management
Plan and the reports received
from
managers responsible for
implementation of strategies in the Plan.
The Data Processing Strategic Plan
incorporates computer and
communications technological advancements to meet foreseeable needs in
audit
methodology, administrative support and human resources
development. The plan was further developed during the year.
The acquisition of a data management system CDBQ) has permitted
redevelopment of the Office's Management Information System. In line
with the Office's strategies this system will be processed ill-house and will
provide all levels of management with improved decision making support
tools.

Program Performance Evaluation
The Five Year Plan initially submitted to the Office of Public Management
Program Evaluation Advisory Committee was revised by way of
re-scheduling programs . Some programs deferred were in part the subject
of peer review during the year.
The Revised Plan for the Budget Year 1988-89 is as follows:
LIST OF PROGRAMS TO BE EVALUATED
Year 1
1 Training

Year 2

2

Research

and

and Library

Development

Serv ices

3

Strategic
Audit

4

Year 3
Audi t
Methodology

Year 4

6

Management
Information

7

Year 5
Adm inistrative
Services

5 DP Aud i ting
Services

Planning

The review of the production methods of the Auditor -General's Report
was completed in 1988-89. Recommendations for improvement are being
implemented progressively.
The program evaluated in 1988-89, Training and Development , is a "needs"
driven function, with direction and content directly related to the
identified needs of staff.
The Office as a professional auditing
organisation is committed to staff achieving a high standard of
professional competence. This is obtained principally through orr-the-job
training on auditing assignments, supplemented by a development
program. For 1988-89, 4% of a field officer 's available time was devoted
on average to professional development.
Performance
indicators
have
been
determined
to
assess
the
appropriateness , effectiveness and efficiency of the program. Based on
data already collected , consideration is being given to the usefulness or
otherwise of
the
performance
indicators and
where applicable ,
recommendations have been made to improve professional development .
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Management Improvement
The objectives and strateoies of the Manaoement Improvement Plan for
1988-89 published in last year's Report outlined various action reports
required from senior manaoers. Most of those reports are now onooino as
part of the Corporate Plan.
The major improvements in 1988-89 in the internal oroanisation and
administration of the Office follow:

*

With the Off-Budoet move from 1 July 1988 the Office is now a self
fundino statutory body and has developed full accrual financial
reportino.

*

The Corporate Plan was reviewed and priorities developed which
embrace strateoies deemed critical by the Executive to the efficient and
effective functionino of the Office.

*

Provision of portable computers to all audit teams as a very important
audit tool was achieved.
The portables are used for balance sheet
analysis, data extract ion by usino statistically selected samples,
reprocessino of accounts, wordprocessino, spreadsheetino, production
and storaoe of audit workino papers and fast access to leoislation
material.

* A Staff Development Prooram was completed.

The Prooram and
Development Action Plans Cpart of Staff Appraisal System) provide an
improved and more appropriate scheme for staff development in
accordance with Office and officers' personal needs.

* An evaluation of the production methods of the Auditor-General's
Reports to Parliament to ensure
economical work practices.

the most effective, efficient and

To further improve the operations of the Office, the followino internal
manaoement improvement initiatives are planned for completion in
1989-90.

* Revise the Office Audit Manual , a basic reference document providino
information and ouidance to staff on audit procedures and standards.

*

Further improve the timino and quality of computerised manaoement
information relatino to the costlbudoet analysis of each audit .

*

Complete a review of all deleoations to ensure proper accountability
and responsibility.

*

Review the accountino records maintained for recordino audit fees and
debtors with a view to further computerisation.

*

Improve procedures in the area of school Ieaver and oraduate
recruitment for wider exposure of the Office to assist base orade
recruitment.

Levels of achievement of the 1989-90 Plan will be stated in next year's
Annual Report.
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Structural Efficiency Principle
A report was furnished to the Department of Industrial Relations and
Employment in December 1988 relating to award and managerial issues to
assist develop proposals for negotiation under the Structural Efficiency
Principle.
Follow-up discussions were held with officers of the
Department.
In June 1989 the Premier's Department was advised of
initiatives actioned or in course of implementation to promote increased
productivity and administrative efficiency within the Office. Further , a
Joint Consultative Committee comprising three representatives of unions
and the Office management, respectively operates to review Office work
and management practices.
Senior Management COnferences
senior Management Conferences have been held over recent years to
discuss and exchange ideas on various audit and management related
topics. The 1989 conference was held over three days and concentrated
on presenting to the senior management a broad range of information
relevant to modern auditing approaches and management. The conference
was designed to be a catalyst to encourage all senior officers into broad,
critical Cand constructive> thinking about the auditing and management
techniques in use throughout the Office.
To enable the conference to achieve its objectives , several speakers from
Chartered Accounting firms were asked to make presentations.
The
gratitude of all participants is extended to the following people who
provided excellent presentations and participated in most useful
discussions:
Mr P Napier (Touche Ross)
Messrs G Dinnie and S Briehl (Arthur Young)
Messrs A Whitf ield and A Stringer (Deloitte Hask ins and Sells)
Messrs R McCann and J Cooper (Peat Marwick Hungerfords)

The conference was also addressed by Mr Richard Humphrey, DirectorGeneral of the Premier's Department, who provided some clear insight into
how he perceives the role of a modern Audit Office in the current and
future NSW system of public accountability.
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NEW SOUTH WALES

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE

AUDITOR'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1989

The accounts of the Auditor- General's Office for the year ended 30 June
1989, have been audited in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards
and section 48(1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.
In my opinion, the accompanying balance sheet , income and expenditure
and funds statements, read in conjunction with the notes thereto , comply
with section 418 of the Act and exhibit a true and fair view of the
financial position at 30 June 1989 and transactions for the year then
ended.

DAVID McGRANE
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANT
18 August 1989

Priestley & Morris

Awl ralum OffirP< AdP/wdr Hrrsbu "' M Pllwwnf Parra malta PPrt h St irl "'K Sydnt) Wantmw

BOX 12, G.P.O.
SYDNEY, N.S.W. :

NEW SOUTH WALES AUDITOR- GENffiAI....'S OFFICE
for the year ended 30 June 1989

Statement by Auditor -General of New south Wales

Pursuant to Section 418(1)(0 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, I
declare that in my opinion:
1.

The accompanying financial statements exhibit a true and fair view of
the financial position of the New South Wales Auditor-General's Office
at 30 June 1989 and transactions for the year then ended.

2.

The statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions
of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, the Public Finance and
Audit <Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1985, and the Treasurer's
Directions .

Further, I am not aware of any circumstances which would render any
particulars included in the financial statements to be misleading or
inaccurate.

/

I

K.J.· ROBs6N
..·,UDITOR- GENERAL

SYDNEY
10 August 1989
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
for the year ended 30 June 1989

Note

s·ooo

HiD

9,757
900
____§j_

INCOME
Fees

Contribution to Costs of Reports to Parliament
Other

8

10,718
EXPENDITURE

Auditing Services:
salaries and Allowances
Main tenance and Working Expenses
Contract Aud itin g

5,898
1,146
1,215

Administrative Support Services:
salaries and Allowances
Maintenance and Working Expenses
Staff Development and Trainino

1' 107
271
72

1 (i i j)

Provisions:
Annual Leave
Lone Service Leave
Superannuation

56
240
_ll..1
10.776

OPERATING DEFICIENCY BEFORE ABNORMAL ITEM

Abnormal Item- Prior Period Adjustment for
Leave on Resignation etc

58

7

OPERATING DEFICIENCY
ACCUMULATED FUNDS -

1 JULY 1988

ACCUMULATED FUNDS- 30 JUNE 1989

1 534
1,379
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989
$'000

Note

$'000

$'000

2
3

1,459
658
2 .359

4,476

CURRENT ASSETS
156
1,479
1,410

Cash at Treasury etc
Receivables
Work in Progress
NON -CURRENT ASSETS

532
3.577

Plant , Equipment, Furniture

5.083

TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

1,282
185
367

607

4

Fees in Advance
Accounts Payable and Accruals
Working Capital Advance
Provision for Annual Leave

5
6
7

1,965
453
218
423

3 ,059

7
7

240
~

326

NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES

Provision for Long Service Leave
Provision for Superannuation
1.834

TOTAL LIABILITIES

3.385

1 743

NET ASSETS

1.698

RETAINED EARNINGS
1,534
209
1 743

Accumulated Funds
Deferred I nco me

8

1,379
319
1,698
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STATEMENT OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
for the year ended 30 June 1989

1989
$'000

$'000
SOURCE OF FUNDS

Funds from Operations
Inflow of Funds from Operations:
Fees
Other Income
Less: Outflow of Funds from Operations

9,757
~

Increase in Deterred Income
Reduction in Assets
Current Assets:
Receivables
Increase in Liabilities
Current Liabilities:
Fees in Advance
Accounts Payable and Accruals
Working Capital Advance

10,718
9,671
1,047 (a)
110

821

683
268
218

1.169
3 147

APPLICATION OF FUNDS

Increase in Assets Current Assets:
Cash at Treasury, etc
Work in Progress

1,303
949

2,252

Non-current Assets:
Plant, E(luipment, Furniture

210

Payments from Provisions
Superannuation

685
3 147

ea> Reconciliation of Funds from Operations with Operating Deficiency is
as follows:
Operating Deficiency after Abnormal Items
Less Depreciation
Provisions tor Annual Leave
Long service Leave
Superannuation

$'000
155
135
56
240
771
1.202
1 047
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1 989
From 1 July 1988 the Auditor- General's Office went "off budget" with
operations to be fullY funded from services provided.
The Office was
gazetted during 198&-89 as a statutory body in Schedule 2 of the Public
Finance and Audit Act 1983. Previous year audited financial statements
were presented on a receipts and payments basis, comprising Consol idated
Fund and Special Deposit Account transactions . Previous year operating
figures, therefore, have not been shown in the Income and Expend i ture
Statement as comparison is not considered meaningful.
1

Statement of Accounting Policies
The accompanying financial statements of the Office for 198&-89 have
been drawn up in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
and the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and
the Public Finance and Audit <Statutory Bodies) Regulation 1985. The
statements have been prepared in accordance with the historical cost
convention using accrual accounting and do not take into account
changing money values or, except where stated, current valuations of
non-current assets .
For the purpose of establishing a basis for
preparing accounts on an accrual basis a stocktake <at 1 July 1987)
was used, together with acquis itions at cost in 1987-88 to determine
a commencing value for non-current assets and information was
collected from existing historical records in respect of other assets
and the liabilities of the Office. The balance of Accumulated Funds as
at 1 July 1988 therefore represents the difference between assets and
liabilities as identified through this process . Previous year figures are
shown in the Balance Sheet.
Expenditure for the year <except for deferred employee entitlements) is
disclosed on a program budget basis being allocated between the two
sub-programs of the Office, Auditing Services and Administrative
Support Services.
Auditing Services relates to the independent
conduct of audits as required or authorised by statute, reporting to
Parliament, and to the Treasurer or other Ministers, or the
organisation concerned, as appropriate.
Administrative Support
Services comprises general administration, research and staff
development and training.
Set out below is a summary of the
significant accounting policies adopted by the Office.
(i)

Non-Current Assets
Furniture and fittings comprise the net realisable value at 1 July
1987 plus purchases at cost since that date. Most furniture was
replaced following major refurbishment of the Office in 198&-87.
Computer and general office equipment are valued at historical
cost less accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation. Non-current assets are depreciated on a straight
line basis over their estimated useful lives.
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Cii>

Revenue Recognition
Fees are charged for all audits. Fees in respect of all audit work
performed during the year are treated as income.
The
assessment of audit work completed during the year is obtained
from the Office management information system which provides
the percentage of work completed compared to budget in
respect of each auditee organisation.

Ciii>

Employee Benefits

Superannuation - The Office's contributions for 1988-89 in
respect of employees in the State Superannuation Fund were
fully met by the Office by payment to the Treasury of NSW. The
employer cost for 1988-89 in respect of other superannuation
funds is also included in the financial statements.
Lono service leave provision for 1988-89 is based on the
accretion in liability over the year in respect of employees with
ten or more years service.
The Treasury is reviewing the questions of long service and
superannuation liabilities incurred prior to the Office becoming
a statutory body and also future contributions. CSee Note 7).
For annual leave the amount set aside is equivalent to the
increase in liability during the year in respect of all employees.
2

Receivables
Audit fee C$535,050) and miscellaneous C$147,753) accounts remaining
unpaid were aged as follows:
Date of Invoice
June 1989
May 1989
Prior to May 1989

$

425,800
205,553
51,450
682.803

%

62.4
30.1
____L§_

100.0

A prov1s1on of $24,500 at balance date is considered adequate to
cover doubtful debts.
3

Work in Progress
The assessed value of audit work in progress not billed at 30 June
1989 was $2,358,638.

...
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4

Plant, Equipment, Furniture
Written
At Cost
or
Valuation
Offi c e Equ ipment (cost)
Computer and Related Equ ipment (cost )
Furnit ure and Fitt i ngs (Valuat ion
1.7 .87: plus cost since)

Depreciation
1988- 89

Accumulated
Depreciation

Down
Value

$
25 ,788
680 ,958

$
3 ,349
119,608

30.6 .89
$
11 ,863
235 ,633

30.6.89
$
13,925
445,325

172, 170
878,916

11 ,950
134,907

24 ,795
272 ,291

147,375
606 ,625

The market value of computer and related equipment has been
assessed at $431 ,ooo by in-house DP officers with appropriate
techn ical knowledge.
5

Accounts Payable and Accruals
For the most part comprises accrued salaries, $140,340 and payroll
tax, $43 ,704 , and unremitted taxation collections, $159,959.

6

Working Gapital Advance
A working capital advance of $218 ,000 provided by the NSW Treasury
was interest free for 1988--89 and is repayable in 1989--90.
No
interest was received on balances with the Treasury.

7

Provisions <see note 1(iii))
Provided
1988- 89
Annual Leave
Long Serv ice Leave
Superannuat ion

$
56, 146
239 ,627
77 1, 448

Payments from

Balance

Provision

30.6.89

$

685 ,091

$
422 ,843
239 ,627
86,357

Further payments for leave on resignation etc totalling $97 ,047 , are
shown as an abnormal item in the Income and Expenditure Statement .
These payments relate to leave accrued prior to 1 July 1988 when the
Office operated on the Consolidated Fund.
The assessed liability of the Office for annual leave at balance date
was $422,843 and is fully provided .
No provision has been made for deferred employer's liabilities existing
at 30 June 1988 in respect of superannuation and long service leave.
The Treasury has indicated further advice will be provided when it has
finalised a policy review of these issues in respect of organisations
going "off budget".
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As at 30 June 1988 these liabilities were assessed as:
Amount

Basis

$'ooo
Superannuation

-

State Superannuation Fund
State Public Service Superannuation Fund
long Service l eave

13,500
113
2, 163

Actuarial Review
Actuary -Interim Basis
In- house

The above assessed liabilities in respect of employee entitlements
accrued when the Off ice operated on the Consolidated Fund and it is
unreasonable that these past service costs should now fall upon the
Off ice. Aud it fees paid to the Consolidated Fund in earlier years have
included a component to recover employer's superannuation liabilities.
8

Deferred Income
Deferred income of $318,514 comprises the residual value of
computer and related assets purchased from Treasury allocations free
of repayment oblioations.
These assets are subject to an annual
depreciation charoe and a correspondino benefit is recoonised as
Other Income in the Income and Expenditure Statement. Durino the
year $169 ,813 was spent on computer and related equipment from a
Treasury allocation .

9

Auditor 's Remuneration
The amount due and receivable by a private accountino firm for
auditino the 198&-89 accounts is $3,000.

1o COmparative Ficures
As this is the f irst year of preparation for audit of accrual financial
statements as a statutory body and a self funding oroanisation,
comparative income and expenditure figures for 1987-88 have not
been included in the financial statements.

R P BIBLE
ASSIST ANT AUDITOR- GENERAL
(MANAGEMENT>
10 August 1989

END OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMNTS

...
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PLANT AND EQUIPMENT EXPENDITURE

1988 -

1989

70r----------------------------------

~
1

60

-l
JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

Major Assets as at 30 June 1989
Leased
Motor Vehicles

Electronic Equipment
1 x XE- 520 Shared Resource Processor
1 x Unisys Uninterruptible Power Supply
48 x Unisys B-25 Workstations
1 x Unisys Tape Streamer
1 x Unisys B-39 + hard disk
1 x Unisys B- 38 + hard disks
2 x Unisys B- 20 Workstations + hard disk
1 x Unisys PW2 processor
1 x Apricot Personal Computer
34 x Portable Computers
23 x Printers (various)

Ford Fairlane
Commodore SL
XF Falcon
XF Falcon GL
Pintara GLI

STORES EXPENDITURE

1988 -

..UL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

1989

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

.AJN

-

1
'

...
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SCHEDULES

61
SCHEDULE 1
ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES AUDITED
BY THE AUDITOR - GENERAL - 1988--89
Aboriginal Land Council, New South Wales
Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund, New South Wales
Aboriginal Land Councils <Regional> Central
Central Coast
Far South Coast
Murray River
North Coast
North West
Northern
Northern Tablelands
South Coast
Sydney and Newcastle
Western
Western Metropolitan
Wiradjuri
Administrative services, Department of
Agricultural SCientific Collections Trust
Agriculture and Fisheries, Department of
Albury- Wodonga <New South Wales) Corporation
Anzac Memorial Building, Trustees of the
Architects, Board of New South Wales
Archives Authority of New South Wales
Area Health services Central Coast
Central Sydney
Eastern Sydney
lllawarra
Hunter
Northern Sydney
South Western
Southern Sydney
Wentworth
Western Sydney
Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust
Art Gallery of New South Wales Foundation
Associated General Contractors Insurance Company Limited Act 1980 Fund created by
Attorney-General's Department Anti -Discrimination Board
Council of Law Reporting of New South Wales
Court Reporting and Transcription services
Crown Solicitor's Trust Account
District Courts
Equal Opportunity Tribunal
Government Related Employees Appeal Tribunal
Industrial Commission
Land and Environment Court
Law Reform Commission
Local Courts Administration
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages
Sheriff
Supreme Court
Transport Appeals Board
Victims Compensation Tribunal
Auctioneers and Agents, Council of
Australia Day Council
Australian Museum Trust
Australian Water and Coastal Studies Pty Limited
Automation and Engineering Applications Centre Limited, The
Automation Extension services Pty Ltd
Banana Industry Committee
Barley Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Barley Trading Co. Pty Limited
Barristers Admission Board
Bathurst- Orange Development Corporation
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Bathurst Trade Centre Joint Venture
Bicentenn ial Park Trust
Bishopsgate Insurance Australia Limited Act, 1983 - Fund created by
Bl igh Park Estate - Joint Venture
Broken Hill Water Board
Bu ild ing and Construction Industry Long service Payments Corporation
Build ing services Corporation
Bursary Endowment Board
Bush F ire Council of New South Wales
Bus iness and Consumer Affairs
Cab inet Off ice
Cancer Council , New South Wales State
Cap ital Works Financing Corporation, New South Wales
C.B. Alexander Foundation
Centenary Institute of Cancer Medicine and Cell Biology
Centenn ial Park Trust
Central Coast <N .S. WJ Citrus Marketing Board
Centre for Management Research and Development Limited, The
Ch ief Secretary's Department
Ch ipp ing Norton Lake Authority
Ch iropod ists Registration Board
Ch iropractors Reg istration Board
C ity of Sydney, Council of
CLANN Lim ited
CMBF L imited
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers Superannuation Tribunal
Coal Compensat ion Board
Coal Min ing Industry Long service Leave Trust Fund,
Adm inistrator Admin istering
Coastal Co unci I of New South Wales
Cobar Water Board
Colleges of Advanced Education Arm idale
Cumberland College of Health SCiences
Hawkesbury Agricultural College
Hunter Inst itute of Higher Education
Kur ing-gai
Macarthur Institute of Higher Education
Mitchell
Nepean
Northern Rivers
Orange Agr icultural College
River ina- Murray Institute of Higher Education
Sydney
Comm iss ioner of Dormant Funds
Conservatorium of Music,
Boar d of Governors of the New South Wales State
Conservat orium of Music Foundation , State
S.C.M.F. Pty Lim i ted
Consult ing Organ isat ion of Sydney College of the Arts Limited
Correct ive serv ices, Department of
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County Councils Central West
lllawarra
Macquarie
Monaro
Murray River
Murrumbidgee
Namoi Valley
New England
Northern Rivers
North West
Ophir
Peel-Cunningham
Prospect
Shortland
Southern Mitchell
Southern Tablelands
South West Slopes
Sydney
Tumut River
Ulan
Cowra Japanese Garden Maintenance Foundation Ltd
cumberland College Foundat ion Limited
Dairy Corporation , New South Wales
Dairy Industry Conference, New South Wales
Dams safety Committee
Darling Harbour Authority
Dental Board
Dental Technicians Registration Board
Dried Fruits Board , New South Wales
Dumaresq - Barwon Border Rivers Commission
Education , Department of
Education and Youth Affairs, Ministry of
Egg Corporation , New South Wales
Election Funding Authority of New South Wales
Electricity Commission of New South Wales
Elcom Collieries Pty Ltd
Elcom services Pty Ltd
Eraring Holdings Pty Limited
Huntley Colliery Pty Limited
Mount Arthur South Coal Joint Venture
Mt Arthur South Coal Pty Ltd
M.A.S. Coal Marketing & Finance Pty Ltd
Newcom Collieries Pty Limited
Ethnic Affairs Commission of New South Wales
Family and Community services , Department of
Farrer Memorial Research Scholarship Fund, Trustees of the
Film and Television Office, New South Wales
Fire Commissioners , Board of
Fish Marketing Authority
Fish River Water Supply
Forestry Commission of New South Wales
Friends of the University of Wollongong Limited
Good Food Products Pty Limited
Good Food Products Australia Pty Ltd
Government Insurance Office of New South Wales
Fieldmont Pty. Ltd.
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan (1985)
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan C1988)
GIO Capital secured Approved Deposit Fund
GIO Cash Approved Deposit Fund
GIO Commercial Employees Superannuation Plan
GIO Holdings Ltd
GIO Life Limited
GIO Life Approved Deposit Fund
GIO Master Superannuation Plan
GIO Nominees Pty Limited
GIO Personal Superannuation Fund
GIO Master Superannuation Plan
GIO Portfolio Managers Limited
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GIO Unit Trusts
GIO Growth Fund
GIO Income Fund
GIO Monthly Income Trust
GIO International Fund
GIO Property Fund
GIO CUK) Limited
GIO- Kurts Trust No.1
Jecha Pty Limited
Jecha Unit Trust
Transport Accidents Compensation Fund
Treasury Managed Fund
Workers' Compensation Managed Fund
Workers' Compensation Interim and Statutory Managed Funds
Workers' Compensation Statutory Authorities/Public Hospitals
Managed Funds
Government Motor services
Government Printing Office, New South Wales
Government Supply Office
State Mai I service
Grain Electronic Marketing Pty. Ltd.
Grain Handling Authority of New South Wales
Grain Sorghum Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Greyhound Racing Control Board
Harness Racing Authority of New South Wales
Hawkesbury Agricultural College Research and Development
Company Limited
Health, Department of
Health Foundation, New South Wales
Heritage Council
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales
Homebush Abattoir Corporation
Home Care service of New South Wales
Home Purchase Assistance Fund, Trustee of the
Housco Pty Ltd
Housco R.J. V. CNo. 1) Pty Ltd
Housing, Department of CNew South Wales Land and Housing Corporation)
Hunter Water Board
Hunter Valley Conservation Trust
Huntersearch Ltd
lllawarra Technology Corporation Ltd
lTC Corporate services Ltd
lTC Uniadvice Ltd
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Industrial Relations and Employment, Department of
lnsearch Limited
lnsearch Language centre, The
lnsearch R.& D. Partnership
Institute of Psychiatry, New South Wales
Institute of the Arts, New South Wales
Insurance Premiums Committee
Insurers Contribution Fund
Insurers Guarantee Fund
Investment Corporation, New South Wales
Judicial Commission
Justice and Police Museum of New South Wales Ltd
Kelso Mini Factories Joint Venture
Kensington Colleges, The
Lake lllawarra Authority
Landcom Property Resources Pty Limited - Joint Venture
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Land and Housing Corporation, New South Wales Rental Bond Board Joint Venture
Lands , Department of
Central Mapping Authority
Land Titles Office
Law Courts Ltd.
Leewood Estate - Joint Venture
Legal Aid Commission
Legislative House Committee
Legislature
Library Council of New South Wales
Liquor Administration Board
Local Government, Department of
Lord Howe Island Board
Macarthur Development Corporation
Macquarie University
Macsearch Limited
Main Roads , Department of <to 15 January 1989>
Maritime services Board of New south Wales
Auricle Pty Ltd
Bathys Pty Ltd
Coal Loader Income Trust
Maimon Pty Ltd
Nerval Pty Ltd
Coal Loader Capital Trust
saroyan Pty Ltd
Tulasne Pty Ltd Balmain Coal Loader Trust
Vambery Pty Ltd
Port Kembla Coal Loader Trust
Meat Industry Authority, New South Wales
Medical Board , New South Wales
Metford - Joint Venture
M.I.A. Citrus Fruit Marketing Committee
M.I.A. Citrus Fruit Promotion Marketing Committee
Mine Subsidence Board
Minerals and Energy, Department of
Mining Museum
Mines Rescue Board
Ministry for the Arts
Minister for the Environment, Office of the
Mitchellsearch Limited
Motor Accidents Authority of New South Wales
Motor Transport , Department of <to 15 January 1989)
Public Vehicles Fund
Road Transport and Traffic Fund
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council
Mulwala Water Supply
Murray- Darling Basin Commission
Murray Valley <N.S. W.> Citrus Marketing Board
Museum of Applied Arts and SCiences , Trustees of the
National Engineering Information services Pty Limited
National Parks and Wildlife service
Newcastle International Sports Centre Trust
Newcastle, University of
New England, University of
New South Wales, University of
New South Wales University Press Limited
Nominal Defendant Trust Account
North Orange Industrial Development <Joint Venture>
Northumberland Insurance Company Limited Act, 1975 - Fund created by
Norsearch Ltd
Nurses Registration Board
Oats Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Oilseeds Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales, The
Ombudsman's Office
Optometrical Registration , Board of
Optical Dispensers Licensing Board

.

.
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Par liamentary Contr ibutory Superannuation SCheme, Trustees of the
Peace Trust
Pharmacy Board of New South Wales
Physiotherap ists Reg istration Board
Plann i ng , Department of
Po lice Department
Poultry Farmer Licensing Committee
Poultry Meat Industry Committee
Prem ier's Department
Process ing Tomato Marketing Committee of NSW
Protect ive Commissioner
PST Pty Ltd
Psycho log ists Registration Board
Pub lic Accountants Registration Board
Pub lic Accounts Comm ittee
Publ ic Employment Industr ial Relations Authority
Public Prosecut ions , Office of the Director of
Publ ic servant Housing Authority of New South Wales
Pub lic service Board of New South Wales <to 30 september 1988)
Publ ic Trustee
Pub lic Works Department
Maintenance and Construction Branch
Engineer ing Workshops , Leichhardt <Electrical section>
Eng ineer ing Workshops , Leichhardt <Mechanical section>
Mater ials Testing and Chemical services Laboratory
Rai lway serv ice Superannuat ion Board
Real Estate Valuers Reg istration Board
Rental Bond Board
Rice Market ing Board for the State of New South Wales
River ina Insurance Company Limited and Another Insurance Company
Act 1971 - Fund created by
Rivservices Ltd
Roads and Traffic Author ity of New South Wales <from 16 January 1989)
Royal Botan ic Gardens and Domain Trust
SChool Furn iture Complex
SCience and Technology Council , The New South Wales
Search Tech Pty Ltd
Small Bus iness Development Corporation
S.N . RALC Ltd
So i I Conservat ion serv ice
So il Conservat ion service Consultancy Unit
So il Conservat ion serv ice Plant Operation Account
So lic i tors Adm iss ion Board
Somers by Park Pty Ltd
Somerset Park Estate
South- west Tab lelands Water Supply
Sport , Recreat ion and Racing, Department of
Sport i ng In j ur ies Committee
State Author it ies Superannuation Board
Jo int Venture, Berry St , North Sydney Property
Jo int Venture, Pitt St , Sydney Property
LGS - Mirvac Un it Trust
RAF Un it Trust
V ictor ia Cross Un it Trust
Westf ield , Hurstville Shopping Town - Joint Venture

I.

...
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State Authorities Superannuation Board
Gila Pty Ltd
Hadenis Pty Ltd
sanlota Limited
Vistajura Pty Ltd
Zenith Centre Management Pty Ltd
State Bank of New South Wales
Deferred Payments Co-ordinators Pty Ltd
First State Colony of Funds - The Balanced Fund
First State Colony of Funds - The Managed Fund
First State Colony of Funds - The Sheltered Fund
First State Equities Fund
First State Fixed Interest Fund
First State Fund Managers Ltd
First State Pooled Fund
First State securities Ltd
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia) No. 1
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia> No. 2
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia) No. 3
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Overseas> No. 1
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 6
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 7
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 8
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 9
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 10
Martin Place Management Ltd
M.P. Property Fund
Nimitz Nominees Pty Ltd
SB NSW <Cook Islands> Limited
SB NSW <Delaware> Incorporated
SB NSW <London> Nominees Limited
SBN Nominees Pty Ltd
State Bank Superannuation Benefits SCheme
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Fund
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Growth Fund
State Bank Mortgage Bond Trust
State Investments Limited
State Nominees Limited
Wezen Pty Ltd
State Brickworks
State Clothing Factory
State Development, Department of
State Drug Crime Commission of New South Wales
State Electoral Office
State Emergency services and Civi I Defence
State Lotteries Office
State Pollution Control Commission
State Rai I Authority of New South Wales
State Sports Centre Trust
State Transit Authority of New south Wales
Suitors Fund
Superannuation Office, New South Wales
Surveyors of New South Wales , Board of
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust
Sydney Educational Broadcasting Limited
Sydney Market Authority
Sydney Opera House Appeal Fund
Sydney Opera House Trust
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Sydney, University of
Power Museum Limited (International Contemporary Art Centre)
Teacher Housing Authority of New South Wales
Technical and Further Education, Department of
Technical and Further Education - Trust Funds
Tobacco Leaf Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Totalizator Agency Board
Tourism Commission of New South Wales
Traffic Authority of New South Wales Cto 15 January 1989)
Transport, Ministry of
Treasury, The
Office of State Revenue
Office of Financial Management
Treasury Corporation, New South Wales
Unicare Insurance Pty Ltd
Unisearch Limited
University of Newcastle Research Associates Limited, The
University of New South Wales International House Limited
University of New South Wales Foundation Limited
University of Technology, Sydney, The
University of Western Sydney, Board of Governors
Valuer- General's Department
Veterinary Surgeons of New South Wales, Board of
WGMB Holding Pty Ltd
Waste Management Authority
Water Board
Water Resources, Department of
Wild Dog Destruction Board
Windradyne Neighbourhood Joint Venture
Windradyne/Lianrath Estate Joint Venture
Wine Grapes Marketing Board for the City of Griffith and the Shires of
Leeton, Carrathool and Murrumbidgee, The
Wollongong Sports Ground Trust
Wollongong, University of
Workers' Compensation must Diseases) Board
Workers' Compensation and Rehabilitation Authority
Workmens' Compensation CBroken HiiD Joint Committee
Yellow Maize Marketing Board for the State of N.S. W.
Yrimbirra Pty Ltd
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales
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AUDITS EXPECTED TO COMMENCE IN 1989-90

Building Research Centre Trust Limited, The
Drug Offensive Foundation, NSW
Internal Audit Bureau
Kiwi Fruit Marketing Board
Kiwi Fruit Marketing Committee
Newcastle International House Limited
New England Technology Transfer Centre
New South Wales Rural Assistance Authority
Pathology Laboratories Accreditation Board
Parramatta Stadium Trust
Public sector Executives Superannuation Board
TCorp Nominees Pty Limited
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SCHEDULE 2

OTHER SENIOR OFFICERS
Senior Audit Managers

Audit Managers

M. Abood, Dip. Tech .(Com.) AASA CPA
A . Boult on, B.Ec. AASA CPA
K. Br own, AASA CPA
G. Bu rdon, B.Com. AASA CPA
P. Ca rr, B.Com. AASA CPA
I. Craw ley, AASA CPA
K. Davi dson, ACA ACIS

V. Anderson , Dip. Tech .(Com.)
AASA CPA AACS
W. Burton , B.Com. ACA
P. Chan, M.Com. AASA CPA
W. Chan , B.Com. ACA
K. Doring, B.A.(Acc) AASA CPA
J. Dose, Dip. Tech.(Com.) AASA
J. Dreghorn, Dip. Tech.(Com.) AASA CPA

R.
T.
D.
J.
W.
S.
M.
J.

Duff icy , AASA CPA
Hitchen , AASA
Jones , B.Com. B.Leg.S. AASA CPA
Khe ir , B.Ec. AASA CPA
McBeath, FASA CPA
Mcleod, B.Com. AASA CPA
O 'Br ien , B.Ec. AASA CPA
O 'Rourke , AASA CPA

W. Qu igley, B.Ec . AASA CPA
P. Si ndel , B.Com. ACA
L. Stafford, Dip.Tech .(Com.) AASA CPA
A . Yam i ne , Dip.Tech .(Com .) AASA CPA

Systems Programmer
P. Au ld, B.Sc.

Systems Review Officers
M. Carr , B.Sc. Dip.Ed. MAGS
S.
V.
J.
B.

Chu i, B.Eng. Grad.Dip.(Comp) MAGS
Colpo, Pub.Adm in.Cert .
Grant , B.Sc. MAGS
McComb, B.Sc. Grad.Dip. (Ops Res) MAGS

Administration Manager
G. Gibbeson, Person.Adm in.Cert .

S. Fryer, B.Com.
G. Gibson , B.Ec. AASA CPA
J. Hailwood, AASA CPA
G. Hannaford, Dip. Tech .(Com.)
Grad.Dip.Bus .Comp. AASA CPA
G. Harris , B.Bus . AASA CPA
J. Hegarty, AASA
K.
P.
V.
J.
K.

Hirst
Hofman, B.Com . AASA CPA
Johar , FCA
Lynas , FASA CPA
McCarron, B.Bus . AASA

K. Maher , AASA CPA
A. Mamo, FCCA(UK) AASA CPA ACIS
J. Marshall , Dip. Tech .(Com.)
Grad.Dip.Acc . ACA
R. Ray , B.A. (Ec .) B.A.(Acc .)
G.
A.
K.
S.
P.
R.

AASA CPA ACIS
Rawl ing, B.Com. AASA CPA
Saadullah , FCCA(UK)
Sharma, B.A.(Acc .) AASA
Sull ivan , AASA CPA
Thompson , B.Bus . AASA
Torpy , B.Bus . AASA

G. White , B.Bus. AASA CPA
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SCHEDULE 3
CONSULTANTS

A major part of external assistance to the Office relates to the
appointment of private auditing firms and individuals to perform work as
agents of the Auditor-General <see comments earlier in this Report>.
Other consultants were used in 1988-89 for :
Peer Review
Peat Marwick Hungerfords
The result and action taken on the peer review are referred to elsewhere in
this Report.
Training
Six consulting organisations were appointed to conduct
professional development and training courses for staff.

various

SCHEDULE 4
MEDIA RELEASES

Date

Subject

15 september 1988

Volume Two, Auditor -General's
Parliament for 1988.

Report

to

29 November 1988

Volume Three, Auditor -General's
Parliament for 1988.

Report

to

9 May 1989

Volume one, Auditor -General's
Parliament for 1989.

Report

to

7 July 1989

Letter to each metropolitan daily paper in
Australia supporting the findings of Report 296
of the Commonwealth Joint Committee of
Pub I ic Accounts "The Auditor- General : Ally of
the People and Parliament".
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SCHEDULE 5

VISITS

Visitors from overseas
Th is year overseas visitors to the Office included:

*

Ken Dye, Auditor- General of Canada, who addressed the whole Office,
after beino a ouest speaker at a NSW Public Accounts Committee
sem inar.

*

John Kel lY, D irector of Public Sector Accountino and Auditino at the
canad ian Inst itute of Chartered Accountants.

*

Mike We ir from the Canad ian Aud it Office.

*

Pattama Sukeenai from the Off ice of the Auditor- General of Thai land.

*

Mark Harr is, Aud itor -General of Western Samoa.

*

Parl iamentary deleoat ion of ten persons from Sabah, North Borneo ,
who were interested in the general operations of the Auditor-General's
Off ice includ i no recent innovat ions in auditing processes.

Visits overseas

*

The Overseas study tour by the Auditor-General, Ken Robson , of the
Un ited K inodom , the East Coast of the United States of America and
canada overlapped the close of 1987-88 and the commencement of
1988-89. Its br ief ment ion in last year 's Report can now be expanded
in the knowledoe that the tour will have a profound effect on the
future operat ions of the Off ice.
An exam inat ion of the mater ial gathered by the Auditor-General showed
that the more compat ible publ ic auditing structures to that of New
South Wales existed in the Un ited K ingdom and Canada. The audit
ph il osoph ies adopted in both countr ies centred on assessment of audit
r isk .
Th is aud it base was seen by Audit Office management to
comp lement the State Government 's pol icies of corporatisation and risk
management. Moreover , in aud it operat ions there was an Australia wide
trend towards r isk based aud it.
All in all , the Auditor-General had
co llected suff ic ient evidence to just i fy further study, especially in the
v ita l areas of aud it p lann ing and methodology. Ken Robson attended
the Con f erence of Canad ian Leg is lat ive Aud itors during the study tour.

*

To fo ll ow-up the Aud itor-General 's overall findings , Geoff Oliver,
D irect or , Po licy and Plann ing , and Jack Khe ir , Senior Audit Manager,
v is ited aud it off ices in the Un ited K ingdom and Canada to obtain
detailed and up-to-date informat ion on modern audit methodologies
inc lud ing r isk based aud it ing. F ield test ing of the United Kingdom
r isk
based
aud it
methodology
and
planning
in
the
NSW
Aud i tor-General 's Off ice has already commenced.

. . ,. :r--~--- .
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*

Ken Robson and Geoff 01 iver attended the 17th Conference of
Austral ia Area Auditors-General in Waitangi, New Zealand.
Papers
delivered and discussed included development of public sector
reporting standards ; risk management ; ideal functioning of an Audit
Office and enhancing of audit competency.

*

Kevin Fennell, Deputy Auditor-General represented the Office at the
First Congress (1988) of the South Pacific Association of Supreme
Audit Institutions in Port Vila, Vanuatu.
Topics covered included
developments in value for money audits , auditing capital projects and
relations between Public Accounts Committees and Audit Offices.

*

John Seedsman , Data Processinc <Audit) and John Hailwood, Audit
Manager, attended the EDP Auditors Association 1989 Recional
Conference in New Zealand .
The major theme of the EDPAC
Conference was an integrated risk based approach to auditing
computerised information systems.
A direct benefit to the NSW
Auditor-General's Office is greater understanding of available DP audit
methodologies and exposure to techniques involving new methodology.

*

Warwick Gavan , Director of Audit, together with the Director of the
Film and Television Office visited the United States of America in
relation to the winding up of financial and taxation matters of the NSW
Los Angeles Office including the Australian Film International
Companies .
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SCHEDULE 6

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Establishment
With the arrival in 1788 of the First Fleet under Captain Arthur Phillip,
R.N., public moneys were those associated with the expenses of the Civil
Establishment set up locally to administer the Colony's affairs and
expenses of maintaining and supervising transported convicts.
The expenses referred to were wholly borne by the British Government and
were voted annually by Parliament for the purposes intended.
The
accounts were kept by the Commissary of Stores and Provisions. Among
other th ings, that officer was instructed that all payments made were to
be evidenced by "a Magistrate or some person in official employment", as
witness to the payment and that the Commissary was to "take three sets of
all vouchers" for the payments made. One set was to be sent to the Lord
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury and one set was "to accompany
your accounts which are from time to time to be delivered, duly attested
on oath, to the Commissioners for Auditing the Public Accounts." The
remaining set of vouchers was to be retained for use by the Commissary.
In the years 1819 to 1821 an inquiry took place into the conduct of
affairs in the Colony, including the administration of finances.
As a
consequence of Comm issioner Bigge's report , directions were issued by
the Imperial Authorities in 1823 for the establishment of an Accounts
Branch of the Commissariat. Representations had also been received from
the Governor , Major- General Sir Thomas Brisbane, expressing the
Governor's qualms concerning his personal responsibility as a counters ignatory to bills drawn by the Commissary.
William Lithgow, then
Ass istant Commissary-General in Mauritius, was appointed to take charge
of the newly created Department . He assumed duties in May 1824 and
wh ile st i ll funct ion ing in this capacity was appointed Colonial Auditor in
November of that year . The duties of both offices were carried out in
conjunct ion until 1827 when , owing to the increase in public business,
the Governor found it necessary that Lithgow should relinquish his office
i n charge of the Comm issariat accounts and continue as Colonial Auditor .
The appo intment , as stated , was made by permission of the Home
Author it ies on recommendation of the Governor and it was not until 1870,
wi th respons ible government then in existence, that the tenure, powers,
and dut ies of the off ice of Auditor-General were statutably defined.
Over the interven ing period, the audit was carried out against a
background of instruct ions which, in retrospect, are to be seen as the
forerunner of the aud it code embodied in later legislation and in many
respects surviv ing in the present day law for the audit of the State's
governmental accounts .
The Audit Act 1902 laid down the financial
mach inery of the State of New South Wales.
The Act of 1902
conso li dated and amended the law relating to the collection and payment
of pub lic money, the aud it of public accounts and the protection and
recovery of pub lic property.
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When the 1902 Audit Act was introduced, accounting records were
maintained by hand and the audit procedures and practices were designed
primarily to ensure stewardship of public moneys.
Financial and
budgetary practices since that
time have substantially changed.
Government financial operations became much enlarged in money and real
terms.
Accounting records were designed towards meeting financial
management needs, and of course stewardship was still as important.
The Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 modernised four main areas of
public sector financial administration and audit:

*

financial matters relating to the public accounts, banking and
investment;

*

matters relating to appointment of the Auditor - General and auditing
of public sector accounts;

*

provisions relating to the Public Accounts Committee;

*

miscellaneous provisions such as the Treasurer's Directions and
penalties.

Office of the Auditor - General 1824 William Lithgow
Francis L S Merewether
George R Nicholls
Terence A Murray
William c Mayne
Christopher Rolleston CMG
Edward A Rennie
John Vernon
Frederick A Coghlan
John Spence CMG
Edmund H Swift
William J Campbell CBE
William G. Mathieson CMG
Victor H Cohen
Daniel Fairlie ISO
William E Henry CMG
Jack O'Donnell
Kenneth J Robson

1989

1824
1852
1856
1856
1856
1864
1883
1903
1915
1928
1942
1950
1963
1967
1968
1977
1980
1985

-

1852
1856

-

1864
1883
1903
1915
1928
1942
1949
1963
1967
1968
1977
1980
1985

